SAC Membership 2013-2014

Council Officers

- Barbara Juknialis, Bioethics, (216) 368-3309, Barbara.Juknialis@case.edu, (Council Chair)
- Anne DeChant, Research Administration, (216) 368-8867, Anne.DeChant@case.edu (Council Vice Chair)
- Sarah Robinson, Schubert Center, (216) 368-0540, Sarah.Robinson@case.edu (Council Secretary)
- Shannon Swiatkowski, Clinical & Translational Award, (216) 368-7551, Shannon.Swiatkowski@case.edu, (Council Past Chair, Co-Chair Communications)

Elected Members (Listed by Management Center)

Academic Administration

- Andrew Cruse, Undergraduate Admissions, andrew.h.cruse@case.edu
- Tracy Wilson-Holden, Research Administration, (216) 368-6131, tracy.wilson-holden@case.edu, (Co-Chair Fringe Benefits)
- Linda LaPinta lxw51@case.edu

Applied Social Sciences

- Diana Fox, MSASS Research, (216) 368-5212, diana.fox@case.edu
- Rebecca Orenstein, Student Services, rebecca.orenstein@case.edu

Arts and Sciences

- Karyn Newton, Development, (216) 368-0100, Karyn.Newton@case.edu, (Co-Chair Elections)
- Sarah Robinson, Schubert Center, (216) 368-0540, Sarah.Robinson@case.edu, (Council Secretary)

Dentistry

- Laura Huffman, Comprehensive Care, (216) 368-6731, laura.huffman@case.edu
- Heidi McKee, Endodontics, heidi.mckee@case.edu

Engineering

- Cheryl King, Research Admin - Engineering, (216) 368-0095, cheryl.a.king@case.edu
- Nanthawan Avishai, nxa157@case.edu
  YoLonda Stiggers, Elect. Eng. & Comp. Sc., (216) 368-0354, YoLonda.Stiggers@case.edu
LAW

- Kenneth Hardy, Law Information Technology, Kenneth.Hardy@case.edu
- Alegra Martin, Career Planning, (216) 368-2455, Alegra.Martin@case.edu

Weatherhead School of Management

- Megan Schenkelberg
- Suzanne Healy, Information Technology Group, (216) 368-5973, Suzanne.Healy@case.edu

Medicine

- Kathryn Chapman, Curricular Affairs, (216) 368-3440, kathryn.chapman@case.edu
- Mary Consolo, Dermatology UH, (216) 368-0211, Mary.Consolo@case.edu
- David Corn, Radiology UH, (216) 983-3003, david.corn@case.edu
- Anne DeChant, Research Administration, (216) 368-8867, Anne.DeChant@case.edu
- Dominic Dorazio, AIDS Clinical Trial Unit, (216) 368-4853, Dominic.Dorazio@case.edu
- Sheila Evensen, Development & Communications, (216) 368-3501, Sheila.Evensen@case.edu
- Jean Farah, Epidemiology & Biostatistics, (216) 368-3197, Jean.Farah@case.edu
- Matthew Fletcher, Cardiology UH, (216) 368-3980, Matthew.Fletcher@case.edu
- Michael Gilkey, Ctr for Stem Cell & Reg Med, (216) 368-2079, Michael.Gilkey@case.edu,
- Kerry Grimberg, Urology UH, (216) 844-5434, kerry.a.oconnor@case.edu
- Barbara Juknialis, Bioethics, (216) 368-3309, Barbara.Juknialis@case.edu, (Council Chair)
- Julianne Manchester, Medicine MHMC, (216) 778-7147, Julianne.Manchester@case.edu
- Kelly Marcus, Biochemistry, (216) 368-3486, kelly.marcus@case.edu
- Pamela McGregor, Neurosciences, (216) 368-6251, Pamela.McGregor@case.edu, (Co-Chair Staff Recognition)
- Arman Nosrati, HemOnc UH Division, (216) 368-2320, Arman.Nosrati@case.edu
- Christine Olson, Clinical & Translational Award, Christine. Olson@case.edu
- Brinn Omabegho, Molecular Biology & Microbio, (216) 368-3915, Brinn.Omabegho@case.edu
- Michael Payne, Pathology, (216) 368-5534, Michael.Payne@case.edu
- David Peck, Pharmacology, (216) 368-5294, David.Peck@case.edu
- Shannon Swiatkowski, Clinical & Translational Award, (216) 368-7551, Shannon.Swiatkowski@case.edu, (Council Past Chair, Co-Chair Communications)
- Bonnie Thiel, Infectious Disease UH, (216) 368-0061, bonnie.thiel@case.edu
- Christine Torrence, Grants & Contracts, (216) 368-1987, Christine. Torrence@case.edu
- Yingli Wolinsky, Comprehensive Cancer Center, (216) 368-4305, yingli.he@case.edu

Nursing

- Matthew McManus, NUR General Operating, matthew.m.mcmanus@case.edu
- Pamela Collins, NUR General Operating, (216) 368-2692, pamela.collins@case.edu
University Administration

- Dwayne Bible, Instruct Tech & Acad Computing, (216) 368-3777, dwayne.bible@case.edu
- Mischelle Brown, Housing Custodial, mischelle.brown@case.edu
- Robin Brown, Controller's Office, (216) 368-4290, robin.brown@case.edu
- Sharon Burke, International Affairs, (216) 368-2397, sharon.burke@case.edu
- Stephanie Corbett, Climate Action Plan, (216) 368-6174, stephanie.corbett@case.edu
- Richard Cowie, Material Support, (216) 368-0490, richard.cowie@case.edu
- Timothy Eppich, University Health Service, (216) 368-2745, timothy.eppich@case.edu
- Karen Gregor, Plant Security, (216) 368-6811, karen.gregor@case.edu
- Theresa Grigger, ITS Design, (216) 368-5887, theresa.grigger@case.edu, (Chair Community Service)
- Beth Jones, University Major Gifts, (216) 368-4051, beth.jones@case.edu
- Michael Kurutz, Travel Services, (216) 368-6092, michael.kurutz@case.edu
- Jing Li, ERP Project, (216) 368-3793, jing.li5@case.edu
- Kelly Campbell, kxc361@case.edu
- James (Jim) Nauer, ITS Design, (216) 368-6227, james.nauer@case.edu, (Co-Chair Communications, Co-Chair Staff Policy)
- Martha Payne, University Major Gifts, (216) 368-5560, martha.payne@case.edu
- Michael Yeager, Library Systems & Tech, (216) 368-2701, michael.yeager@case.edu

Past Members with Active Service (Non-Elected Reps)

- Kathleen Dowdell, Anthropology, (216) 368-2264, kathleen.dowdell@case.edu, (Co-Chair Staff Training & Development)
- Stacy Fening, Technology Transfer Office, (216) 368-0451, stacy.fening@case.edu, (Co-Chair Fringe Benefits)
- Harris, Materials Sc. & Eng, (216) 368-4230, pattie.harris@case.edu, (Staff Recognition Committee)
- Knox, Astronomy, (216) 368-6695, charles.knox@case.edu, (Staff Policy Committee)
- Kramer, ITS Run, (216) 368-6034, richard.kramer@case.edu, (Co-Chair Staff Recognition)
- Matthews, Facilities Services, (216) 368-5093, eugene.matthews@case.edu
- Kathy O’Linn, School of Nursing, (216) 368-6344, kathleen.olinn@case.edu, (Co-Chair Staff Training & Development)
- Jim Prince, ITS Run, (216) 368-8955, jim.prince@case.edu, (Co-Chair Elections Committee)
- Karen Romoser, Enrollment Mgmt - Tech Division, karen.romoser@case.edu, (Co-Chair Staff Policy)